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DIARY FOR DECEMBER.

a. Thur. .Re-hearing Tenu in Chancery beginS. Q .
~. Sun. .2nd Sunday' LaAdvent. Armnour, J. sworn in, Q .

.6. Tues.. County Court sitt. for York begin.
zo. Sat.. Michaeimas Term ends.
itz. Sun. . 3n Sunday in A dz'en. Blake. V. C., sworn in,

z3. Tues.. County Court sjtt. (ex. York) begin. [1872.

15 Ihurs.. Chrristmas vac. in Supremne Court and Exch. Ct. be-
[gin. Morrison, J., sworn in, Ct. of Appeal, 1877,

17. Sat.. First Lower Canada Parlianment met, 1792.

18. Sun. .4 8k SuwsdaY in Adz'ent.
22. Thurs. .Shortcst day.
-24. Sat. .Court of Appeal and Chancery vacation begin.
25. Sun.. .Ckirtmas Day..
26. Mon.. U. C. made a Province, 1791.-

'27. SI ragge, V. C., appointed Chancellor, 1879. Municipal
[nominations.

.31. Sat. .Rev. Stat. of Ont. carne into force, 1877.

TORONTO, DEC. z, 1S81.

LORD JUSTICE BRAMWELL hiavrng retired
into priva 'te life, bis place bas been filled by
Mr. justice Lindley. Mr. Ford North,Q. C.,
takes .the seat vacated by Mr. Lindley in
the Queen's Bench Division. Thougb not
very prominently before tbe profession, Mr.
Nortb's appointment was flot a surprise, anid
Lord Selborne is praised for continuing bis
practice of appointing Judges apart from

pol itical and party dlaims. ,Lord O'H1agan
bas also retired and is succeeded by Mr.
Law.

MR. JOSHUA WILLIAMS, Q. C., died on tbe
25tb Oct., at tbe age of 68. Tbougb an em-
inent real property lawyer, and engaged in
many important cases, bis reputation wiîî
rest mainly on bis well-known works on Real
Property and Personal Property. Tbese
books have gofle through thirteen and eleven
editions respectively, and are perhaps the best

* dnown legal text-books in the Englisb lan-
*guage. Mr. Leitb is publisbing a Canadian

~R I; î 881.

edition of Williams on Real
will be issued shortly.

No. 22.

Property which

The great' majority of the profession will,
probably, receive with much pleasure the re-
port tbat the Law Society has at iength
resolved to re-establish the Law Scbool for a
period of three years at ail events. Lectures
have long been delivered under the auspices

of the Inns of Court in London, and Lord'Sel-
borne is a leader in a movement to carry stili
furtber the objectswith which the lectures were
started. Apart from ail question of the practical
usefulness of sucb courses of instruction, it

must be obvious to ail that the more scient'fic
and the more intellectual a lawyer's training,
the more keenly be willi feel the noble nature of
bis profession wben viewed aright, and the
more impossible he will find it to.stoop to any
of those Iltricks of the trade", wbich have
so.-netimes, in every country, brougbt discredit
and odium on its name.

WHÂTE VER the. cause may be which
bas delayed tbe renewal of courses of lectures
under tbe auspices of tbe Law Society, one
good resuit bas ensued. In every commun-
ity spý)ntaneoui effort for tbe public good is of
more value than the forced product of State
help, inasmuch as the former s trengthens. the
powers of self-reliance and self-denial. So on,

the samne principle,-Sipat7a Zicet magnés coen-
ponere rebus-tbere is every reason to con -
gratulate the Legal and Literary Society on
the energy it bas shown, and tbe suiccess it
bas attained in providing in some measure,
out of its own resources, the means of self-
improvement. We are glad to bear that there
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is a probability of the lectures now being
delivered to its members being speedily
published, and rejoice that the de-
mand for greater advantages of scientific
training on the part of the rising generation
of lawyers has met with due recognition in
high quarters.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL evidence is said to be
illusory or satisfactory " according to circum-
stances." It is generally, and very properly,
supposed that a post-mark on a letter may
be relied upon with some degree of certainty
that it truly gives the date of actuâl stamp-
ing. A case, however, rece ntly occurred at
the post-offiée of a large city in Ontario,
which'is rather startling to a blind believer in
P. O. routine. On Oct. 29 a letter was
posted, and'the next morning it was delivered
to its proper owner, the envelope being
stamped Sept. 29. Let us suppose this mis-
take not to be noticed for a year or so, and'
then the envelope to be put in evidence to
prove the date of a certain occurrence, would
not a jury, as a matter of course, believe the
''circumstance " in preference to the oath of
the most respectable witness who might state
the actual date of the posting of the letter ;
and yet in this case the circumstance would
lie and possibly be the means of doing a
grievous wrorig.

THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE
DOMINION STATUTES.

The Dominion Government have at last
taken a step towards the consolidation of
the Statutes over which the Parliament of
Canada-have jurisdiction, by the appoint-
ment of the Honourable James Cockburn,
C.C., as " Commissioner for the preliminar5
revision and consolidation of the Dominion
Statutory law' During Mr. Mackenzie's
administration, an appropriation was made
for the purpose of this consolidation, and
we believe, Mr. Thomas Langton, Barrister-

at-law, prepared some preliminary matter;
but owing to the change of Government no
commission was appointed, and the matter
has been allowed to rest until the present
time. Of the need of this work it is unnec-
essary to enlarge ; it is simply indispensable-
It will be a work of great magnitude and ex-
treme difficulty, as it covers not only the
consolidation of the Dominion Statutes
passed since the time of Confederation, but
includes all the statutory laws enacted by the
various provinces anterior to that time, and
over which the Dominion Parliament have
now jurisdiction. To consolidate, revise,.
and harmonize such a heterogeneous mass of
legislation will take considerable time, and
to decide the innumerable constitutional
questions involved will require the greatest
possible care. We presume a commission
composed of Judges and Barristers, similar
to that appointed by the Ontario Govern-
ment, will shortly follow, and we trust that
the preliminary matter will, be soon in a
shape to enable them to proceed with this
much needed compilation.

We congratulate the Government on
securing the services of Mr. Cockburn, a
gentleman eminently qualified for the care-
ful carrying out of the difficult work ap-
pointed him. Mr. Alexander Ferguson of
Ottawa will make an efficient Secretary.

RECENT DECISIONS.

Nos. i and 2 of Vol. 32 of our Common
Pleas reports now lie before us for review.
The first case is Re Mead v. Creary, which
decides two new and important points of
Division Court procedure, and which came
before the full Court on return of a rule nisi.
obtained on behalf of the primary creditor, to
rescind an order for a prohibition, made in
Chambers, by Camepqn, J., at the instance of
the garnishees on the ground of want 'df
jurisdiction. The case' in Chambers is re-
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ported in 8 P. R. 374. Two points came up
for decision. The first was :-Does sec. 14

of 43 Vict., c. 8, which requires that where a
defendant, primary debtor or garnishee in-
tends to contest the jurisdiction of any Divi-
sion Court, he is to give a notice to that
effectto the clerk of the Court within a certain
number of days after the service of the sum-
mons on him,-relate merely to cases wherè
the cause of action being within Division
Court jurisdiction, the suit is brought in the
wrong Court,-or is it intended to apply to
all cases where jurisdiction is disputed ?
Cameron J. decided in favour of the restric-
ted interpretation, and the full Court now
upholds his decision on this point; holding,
(per Osler, J., P. 3):-" The notice mention-
ed in this section is only required when a suit
otherwise of the proper competence of the
Division Court has been brought in the
wrong' division, and the section does not

operate to give jurisdiction in default of no.
tice as to causes of action over which the
Division Courts Act expressly enacts, those
Courts shall not have any jurisdiction."

Differing opinions on this subject were ex-
pressed by the authors of the two works we
have on Division Court law. Mr. Sinclair
laid it down if no notice given that " the par-
ties may be said to have tacitly agreed that,
whether the matter is beyond the jurisdiction
or not, they are willing, for reasons best
known to themselves, to have it disposed of
in the Division Courts." Mr. O'Brien, on
the other hand, interpreted the section as re-
ferring not to amount, which was definitely
limitýd by other sections nor to other matters
wherein no jurisdiction was otherwise given,
butmerely tolocality. The Court has arrived at

the same conclusion.
The second point was as follows :-Can a

primary creditor'garnish part of a debt.due
by a third person to the primary debtor for
which, as between the primary debtor and
the garnishee, a suit could not be maintained
in the Division Court by reason of the
amount being in excess of the jurisdiction ?

Cameron, J., held he could not, but the full
Court have reversed his decision on this
point. The former grounded his decision on
sec. 136 of the Division Courts Act (R. S. O.,
c. 47), which -enables the primary debtorgarni-
shee, and other parties interested to set up any
defence,asbetween the primary creditor and the
primary debtor, or as between the garnishee
and the primary debtor, which the latter
would be' entitled to set up in an ordinary
suit; and held that want of jurisdiction is a
defence open to the garnishee, and that as a
result of such a defence being allowed, the
jurisdiction of Division Caurts in proceed-
ings to attach or garnish debts is limited to
debts within the proper competence of such
Court to try. The full Court, however, ob-
served (per Osler, J., p. 4,) that if the ob-
jection, thus upheld in Chambers, was well
founded, it was singular that the question did
not appear to have before arisen, and they
held that it is not necessary or consistent with
the other provisions of the Act to give so.
wide a meaning to sec. 136 as that given by
Cameron, J. " The defences," (per Osler,
J.,) " which the garnishee and other parties
are permitted to set up are defences either
to the claim of the primary debtor or the
debt sought to be attached. . . . . An
objeçtion to the jurisdiction is not a defence
to the claim, but to the competency of the
Court." And :after a review of the various.
sections of the Division Courts Act applicable
to the question raised, they held in the words.
of Wilson, C. J., P. 9. " The whole scope
and scheme of.the Act are, to leave the
Judge, in case of garnishment, unfettered
in his action in dealing with the debts of the-
primary debtor for the purpose of satisfying
the claims of the primary creditor, because-
the Judge is only to take out of the debt.
which the garnishee may owe as much as wi.l-
pay the primary cçeditor his demand, which
must be one within the competence of the
Division Court." The same view was ex.
pressed by Mr. O'Brien in his Manual for-
1879, at p. iii.
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The next case, Sutton v. Armstrong, turned
upon the question whether two chattel mort-
gages, and the goods comprised in them,
passed under the operative words of an
assignment made by the mortgagee, part of
which were " all mortgages . . and also all
and singular other the real and personal es-
tate, wheresoever situate," of the assignor,
and Osler, J., held that the terms were so
comprehensive and all-embracing that in the
absence of any evidence to show the mort-
gages were not intended to pass, they must
be held to have passed; but that in the case
of one of the mortgages there was such evi-
dence, since at the time of such assignment
the mortgagee was not the beneficial owner
of it, but inasmuch as it was given to secure
certain promissory notes, the then holder of
the notes was in equity entitled to the se-
.curity.

The next case, Montreal City and District
Savings Bank v. Perth, was an action an a
debenture, by which the defendants agreed
to pay to the bearer £2oo at the office of a
named bank on a named day, upon presen-
tation and sarrender there of the debenture,
.and the principal question was whether the
plaintiffs were required by the debenture to
demand payment or to make presentation of
the debenture at the time and place
specially named for payment, and it was
held by Osler, J., and afterwards by the
full Court, that the presentation and
surrender of the bond was a condition pre-
cedent, that these acts on the part of the
plaintiffs were concurrent acts which they
were to perform, or to be ready and willing
to perform, at the same time and place the
.defendants paid or tendered,or were ready and
willing to pay or to tender the money. It
-was also held that after failure to make a
due presentation, there could be no recovery
until a demand was made for payment, which
must be made vp the defendants. So far
as the case concerned the form of pleadings
under the old practice we need note..further
-notice it.

In Waton v. County of York a rule nisi
had been obtained in a certain action to
enter a non-suit, or for a new trial, and the
Court made it absolute to enter a non-suit.
The plaintiff thereupon appealed, and the
Court allowed the appeal, but made no
order as to that portion of the rule nisi in
which a new trial was asked, leaving it to
be disposed of by the Court a quo. It was
now held, however, that the rule nisi was
completely and finally disposed of, so far as
that Court was concerned, by the rule to
enter a non-suit, which the defendants, by
taking it without asking that any reservation
should be made of that part of it relating to
the new trial, had acquiesced in. It was
also held by a majority of judges, that the
Court of Appeal had no power, under sec.
23 of the Court of Appeal Act. (R. S. O
c. 38) to direct the Court a quo to reopen
the rule or reconsider the question whether
in their discretion a new trial should be
granted. It appears, therefore, that if the
question had been raised in Hamilton v.
Myles, 24 C. P. 309, the course there taken
could not have been maintained.

In the next case of Carlisle v. Tait, p. 47,
the principal questions were as follows*:
(i.) Whether it is necessary that the afficla-
vit made by the mortgagee's agent under
sec. i of the Chattel Mortgage Act (R. S. O.
c. 119) should show he was acquainted with
all the fapts and 4circumstances connected
with the giving of the mortgage; or whether
that could be proved aliunde ? and (2.) how
far a purchaser, at a sale by the mortgagees
under their power of sale, who leaves the
mortgagor in undisturbed possession, re-
quire renewed protection by registration ?
As to the first question, the Court decided
that it ought to appear either in the affidavit
of the agent, or in some other way from the
chattel mortgage or the papers filed under
it, that the agent is aware of the circum-
stances connected with the transaction. As to
the second question, Wilson, C. J. expresses
bis opinion, p. 49, thatthe purchaser is pro-
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tected so' long as the mortgage under which
he bought has the protection given to it by
the registration ; and that such protection
will continue whether the purchaser is a me( e
assignee or holds under the power of sale;
but that when the term of the mortgage ex-
pires the purchaser is no longer protected,
unless he take actual possession. or procure
and register a mortgage in his favour, and be
cites an English case in support. Osler, J.
however, declined to express any opinion on
this second point, on the ground that the
terms of the English Bills of Sale Act are so
different from ours. Galt, J., gave no judg-
ment.

The next case of the Canada Permanent
L. and S. Co'y v. McKay, p. 51, needs only a
passing notice. It was an action of eject-
ment. The step-brother of the defendant,
the registered owner of the legal titie; mqrt-
gaged to the plaintiffs, who had no notiçe of
certain equities claimed by the defendant
against the said legal owner. The plaintiffs
were, therefore, declared entitled, as pur-
chasers for value without notice, to all except
a small portion comprising the house and
garden. This portion had always been
deemed the defendants'special property, and
he had always exclusive possession thereof,
and, therefore, although his aforesaid sep-

brother had also always resided on the land,
and had w1orked itjointly with the defendant,
the latter was held to have acquired a title to
the portion comprising the house and plot,
under the Statute of Limitations by reason of
his exclusive possession of it.

In the next case requiring notice, Mills v.
Kerr, p. 68, an assignment of all the goods
and effects in and about the dwelling house
of a member of an insolvent firm. made for
the benefit of the partnership creditors only
was held to be a fraudulent preference, inas
much as there were proved to be also separate
creditors ; and it was also held that the in
tent of the parties to include the separate
creditors could not be proved by parol evi
dence, for " the intent in the statute men

tioned, to defraud, etc., must be governed by
the terms of the instrument alone ;" (per
Wilson, C. J.)

The case of Ontario Bank v. Mitchell, p. 73,
shows that in the examination of a judgment
debtor under R. S. O., c.'5o, sec. 304 (Jud.
Act, O. 41, r. 1), '' the chiefobject is to show
what property the debtor has at the time of
the examination which can be made available
to the creditor, and it is material in making
or in the attempt to make out present pro-
perty, to show that at some anterior time, no
matter how far back, the debtor had pro
perty, and to get an account from the debtor
where that property is, or what has been done
with it," (per Wilson, C. J.) ; and therefore
the enquiry is not restricted to the period of
the contracting of the debt, but it may be
shown that at some anterior time, no matter
how far back, the debtor had property, as to
which lie may be required to give an account;
and it is not sufficient answer to the enquiry

merely to say that it has all been disposed of
before the debt was incurred.

The next case, Lee v. Public SchoolBoardof
Toronto, is a decision on sec. 13 of the new

School Law, (44 Vic., c. 30). This section
forbids a public or high school trustee (1) to
enter into any contract, agreement, engage-
ment, or promise of any kind, either in his

own name, or in the name of another, and
either alone or jointly with another, or in
which he has any pecuniary interest, profit,
or prornised or expected benefit, with the
corporation of which he is a member ; or (2)
to have any pecuniary claim upon or receive
compensation from such corporation, for any
w9rk, engagement, employment, or duty on
behalf of such corporation. The section then
declares (3) that every such contract, agree-
ment, engagement, or promise shall be null

- and void ; (4) that such trustee shall
ipso facto vacate his seat, and (3) that a ma-
jority of the other trustees may dec/are the
same accordingly. It was decided in the
above case, though with some doubt on the

- part of Osler, J. (see his judgment, page 87),
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that what the section prohibits is the act of
the trustee himself-something for which he
is directly responsible, or can control, or can
individually do or refrain from doing or being
a party to ; and therefore it was held that the
fact of the Public School Board of the City
of Toronto entering into an agreement with
and purchasing their stationery and school
supplies from a publishing company, and
having obtained gas from a gas company and
insured their property in certain insurance
companies, of which said companies the
plaintiff was a shareholder, did not disqualify
him from acting as a trustee of the School
Board, or render his seat vacant under the
above section.

The case of Oliver v. Newhouse, p. 90, was
an interpleader issue arising from seizure by
an execution creditor of certain goods, under
circumstances which are succinctly given by
Wilson, C. J., in the following passage from
his judgment :-" From the evidence it ap-
pears there was a verbal lease of the farm
made by the father to the son for five years,
determinable at any time at the will of either
of them, and the son was to have the use of
the stock and implements on the farm to en-
able him to work it ; and for the farm and
stock the son was to pay the father $1oo a
year and support the father and his family,
who all lived on the farm. The son had the
right to sell and deal with the chattel proper-
ty as he liked, and he was to leave upon the
farm at the termiriation of the lease as much
value in chattels as he got, and whatever
there was at that time above the value given
to him was to be his own. The son carried
on the farm under that agreement until Jan-
uary, 1879, when he left the place, and the
father assumed possession of the land and
chattels as his own. In March, 1878, the
son formally surrendered the farm and
crops to the father, and in April a
final settlement 'was made between the
the father and the son, the son giving up all
hir interest in the chattel property to his
father. After that settlement these goods

were taken in execution for the son's debt,
and the question is, whether the goods so
seized were at i he time the property of the
father or of the son." Wilson, C. J., and Galt,
J., concurred in holding that the goods de-
mised to the son gave him only a limited
interest for the duration of his term, that those
goods he got as iessee, and did not part with
under the power he had, remained just as if
there had been no such power given : that
the goods brought on to the farn in lieu of
the demised goods sold or exchanged by the
lessee became subject to the terms of the de-
mise just as the goods were and ha'd been for
which they were substituted. But if not, the
substituted goods did, by the termination of
the tenancy, by will of the lessor in January,
1879, when the son left the farm and the
father took possession of it and of the goods
upon it, and by that act ofseizure and posses-
sion as of right by the father revest the resi-
due of the original goods in the father and
vest the substituted goods in the father as the
former owner and lessor. Osler, J., on the
otherhand,held that the transaction amounted
to a sale of the goods, and that the property
became the property of the execution debtQr
liable to be seized on an execution against
him.

The last case, Regina ex rel. O'Dwyer v•
Lewis, was an appeal from the decision of
the C. J. of the Court of Q. B. The ques-
tion in dispute was, whether a County Court
Judge having granted his fiat for the issue
out of a Superior Court of a writ of sum-
mons in the nature of a quo warranto, under
R. S. O. c. 174, sec. 179, had power after-
wards to set aside his fiat for the writ, with
the writ and proceedings, for irregularity or
insufficiency or whether the writ having
been issued, his power was limited to try-
ing the validity of the election impçached.
The C. J. of the Q. B. refused to set aside
the order. Now on appeal, Wilson, C. J.,
also held the County Court Judge had power
to make the order, on the, ground that the
writ being made returnable before hirmself, he
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had power to amend it, or to set it aside :
and he held that the writ of quo warranto,
which is issued and is returnable before a
County Court Judge is his commission in
the sense that without such writ he has no
authority to act, but not in the sense of the
old writ of error, because in the former case
the Judge gives himself authority to act.
Osler, J. however, refused to recognize this
distinction, and held that the order com-
plained of was made wholly without jurisdic-
tion; and Galt, J.,being absent at the assizes,
.and the Court thus equally divided, the ap-
peal dropped..

We have also before us the November
numbers of the Law Reports, comprising the
Table of Cases, and Index to 17 Chancery
Div. now completed, and also from p. , to
p. 299 of Vol. 18 Chancery Div., and p. 485
to 502 of 7 Queen's Bench Div. The last
comprises only a single case, which is con-
-cerned with the interpretation of certain
clauses and rules of the Income Tax Acts,
and does not require notice here. The re-
view of the'above mentioned portion of Vol.
18, Chancery Div., will be contained in
our next number.

THE RIGHT TO REMO VE CO UNTY
COUR T /UDGES.

[coMMUNICATED.]

As conflicting views on this subject have
lately found expression in theleading journals
of the Province, it may not be out of place to
mention some of the arguments on one side
.of the discussion:

The British North America Act gives to
-the Governor-General the right to appoint
the judges of County Courts, but is silent as
-to their removal. The Legislature of Ontario
has assumed the right to make laws concern-
ing what is thus omitted. At the Confedera-
tion, and for some time afterwards, the law
on this matter, as far as it was contained in

the statutes, was well understood and had
been settled for several years. The statutes
which wer2 in force. respecting the office in
question, when the consolidation took place
in 1859, were then continued and reniained
intact up to the passing of the Confederation
Act. fhe tenure was described in Con-
Stat. U. C. cap. 15, sec. 3, which enacts that
these judges "shall hold their offices during
good behaviour, but shall be subject to re.
ioval by the Governor for inability or mis-
behaviour, in case such inability or misbe-
haviour be established to the satisfaction of
the Court of Impeachment for the trial of
charges preferred against judges of County
Courts." The, constitution of the Court of
Impeachment and its duties are given in Con.
Stat. U. C. cap. 14.

The first attempt to change this state of
the law for Ontario took place in 1869, when
the Local Legislature passed the statute, 22

Vict., cap. 22, to the effect that County Court
Judges should hold office during pleasure,
subject to removal by a tribunal there
named. This was amended at the followirig
session by Ont. 32 Vict., cap. 12 which re-
pealed the Act last mentioned, and declared
that '' The judges of the several County
Courts . . . shall hold their offices dur-
ing good behaviour, but shall be subject to
removal by the Lieutenant-Governor for in-
ability, incapacity or misbehaviour, estab-
lished to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, anything in the Inter-
pretation Act or any other Act to thé contrary
notwithstanding." This is substantially re-
peated in the Re ised Statutes of Ontario
cap.42, sec.2,and has not since been altered.

This legislation by Ontario covers two dis-
tinct matters affecting the continuance in
office of a County Court Judge, the one, the
terms, the nature of the tenure, and
the other, the means of deciding whether he
has failed to fulfil these terms. In other
words if we treat the judgeship as a subject of
contract between the Crown and the tenant,
the Provincial Legislature assumes to pre-
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scribe the conditions on which the judge
may keep his office and also to create the
tribunal which shall decide finally whether
the conditions have been complied with.

The difference between the nature of the
tenure mentioned in the Con. Stat. and in the
Revised Statutes is indicated by the pres-
ence in the latter of the word "incapacity "
in addition to "inability" and "misbehav-
jour," which in the former appeared as the only
grounds upon which, or either of which, a
judge could be removed. This addition sug-
gests that " inability " and " incapacity " are
not to be treated as synonymous terms, and
it is possible that one might be held to apply
to physical, the other to mental qualifica-
tions. However that may be, I do not pro-
pose at present to discuss the right to legis-
late upon the terms of holding ; but that this
must share the fate of the right to remove.
Granting, therefore, for the purposes of the
present occasion, that the Local Legislature
may as part of the organization of a court, or
on some other ground, prescribe the nature
of' the tenure, I deal only with cases in
which the occupant of the office ought to be
removed. And I take the question now
open to debate to be this-Eas a Provincial
Legislature the right to direct the proceedings
by which a County Court Judge may be re-
noved ?

As far as I have heard the arguments
in favour of the provincial right, they are cov-
ered by the following propositions:

(i.) That the constitution,maintenance,and
organization of these courts is by the B. N. A.
Act committed exclusively to the local power.

(2.) That it is necessary in the constitution,
maintenance and organization of a Court to
provide for both the appointment and re-
moval of its judges.

(3.) That, as the said Act names nothing
more than the appointment as being under
the Dominion authority, everything else
connected with the constitution, "'mainten-
ance and organization, including 4he re-
moval of the judge, must be thereby put

within the control of the Provincial Legisla--
ture, the more especially be.:ause under the
same heading " The Judicature," it is
deemed expedient in that Act to provide both
for filling and vacating judgeships in superior
Courts, but only for the filling of them in in
ferior Courts.

There may be other arguments on the
same side which some persons would urge
instead of or in addition to these, but I think
there is a two fold answer to them all :-

(1.) The silence in the B. N. A. Act as to-
this right of removal has the effect of giving-
it to the Dominion.

(2.) The lafiguage of the Act itself shows
that Local Legislatures are not to deal with
the removal of a judge.

This silence must be considered in the ab-
stract, and in connection wi-th the above men-
tioned special circumstance which accompanies
it. As to silence generally,I submit that where
there is no law to the contrary, the right to
rèmove is appurtenant to the right to appoint.
Any other rule would amount to a prefer-
ence for anomalies and confusion in the af-
fairs of state. If these rights rested with
different bodies a deadlock might be created
by the removing authority vacating the office
as often as it might be filled-or the
removing authority might from time to time
open the place till it came to be filled by an
occupant to its own liking," which is absurd."
Public policy furnishes a canon of con-
struction by which a statute giving the power
of appointment to a specified body without
mentioning removal must be held to mean
that the same body can place and dis--
place.

Then as to the special circumstance that
the means of removal of a County Court
Judge is not stated, though the Act deals
with the judicature of both courts, .and pro-
vides for the removal from the higher tribunal:
that circumstance is entirely consistent with
the theory that silence on the subject gives
the right to remove as part of the right to
to.appoint. In fact it is because this would
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be the result of silence that the Act is not
silent as to Superior Courts. It does not in-
tend that the Governor-General shall in
respect to those tribunals remove as well as
appoint-neither does it intend to leave it in
the power of the Dominion Legislature at
any time to so ordain; consequently it is en-
acted that an address from the Senate and
the House of Commons shall precede the
dismissal of a superior court judge. This,
from the date of the Confederation, not only
takes the statutory power of removal from the
Governor-General, but it puts interference
with the tenure beyond the reach of Domin-
ion Legislation. The address from the
Houses of Parliament as a condition pre-
cedent to the removal of a judge from any
superior court in Canada becomes a part of
the law of the Empire. There was no in-
tention so to circumscribe the authority of
the Dominion over the removal Of County
Court Judges ; therefore, and for that reason
only, the statute is silent on the subject.

In the next place as to the contention that
the wording of the Act shows that the Local
Legislatures have no such rights as they
assume. Sec. 91 gives to the Dominion
Legislature the right to make laws "in relation
to all matters not coming within the class of
subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to
the Legislatures of the Provinces." Sec. 92

enacts that "'In each Province the Legislature
may exclusively make laws in relation to
* * * [jsub-sec. 14] the administration of
justice in the Province, including the con-
stitution, maintenance and organization of
provincial courts, both of civil and criminal
jurisdiction, and including procedure in civil
matters in these courts."

By sec. 96. " The Governor-General shall
appoint the judges of the Superior, Districts
and County Courts in each Province, except-,
ing those of the Courts of Probate in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick."

By sec. 99. " The judges of the Superior
Courts shall hold office during good beha-
viour, but shall be removable by the Gover-

nor-General on the address of the Senate and
House of Commons."

This language as a whole shows that ther
Imperial Legislature must have intended and
adjudged that for the purposes of the B.N.Aý
Act, neither the appointment nor the re,
moval of a judge was any part of the constiV
tution, maintenance or organization of the
court, for, in the face of the fact that it as-
signs all authority on such appointment
and removal, at all events as far as Provin-
cial Superior Courts are concerned, to the
Dominion authorities, it notwithstanding
awards without any exception or qualification
the constitution, rhaintenance and organiza-
tion of the same Cour/s to the Local Legisla
tures. This is saying in effect that there is no,
necessity to make any exception,because they
are distinct,and different matters. In order to
make the Confederation Act consistent and
effective on this subject, there is, therefore,
no escape from the interpretatiop that
neither the appointment nor the removal of a
judge is any part of the constitution, main-
tenance or organization of the Courts as-
signed to the Provincial Legislatures.

There are some matters connected with
the Court of Impeachment which add
strength to the general bearing of my argu-
ment. That tribunal which at the time of
the Confederation protected County Court
Judges from the bare wvill of the Crown, art-
swering to some extent the sane purpose as
the Houses of Parliment in the case of
Superior Court Judges, was then composed
of the Chiefs of the Courts of Queen's>
Bench, Chancery and Common Pleas, alt
of them, by the B. N. A. Act, to be thence-
forward Dominion officials, who could only
be removed as aforesaîd after an address
from the Senate and the House of Com.
mons. J3ehind such a shield, the independ-
ence of a County Court Judge was far away
from the blows of Provincial politics or local
excitement, and even the Governor, the ap-
pointing power, could not call it into play
until he had on his official responsibility first
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investigated the accusations and had found
thm c sufficiently sustained and of sufficient
moment to require judicial investigation."
This as an instrument of public good is
likely to be much more effective than any
Court which could be formed entirely of
provincial officials. I speak of this tribunal
in the present tense because I do not believe
it to be merely a thing of the past. If my
arguments are sound, it follows that it has
not been destroyed by the local legislation to
which I have alluded. However, all that
can be said of the Court of Impeachment
does but beg the question, for. assuming that
it met the requirements of the Imperial Legis-
lature, and was therefore not disturbed at
Confederation, that fact would not solve the
problem. What authority can to-day make
or unmake a Court of Impeachment ? I do
not rely, therefore, on the existence of this
court as a positive answer to the right claimed
by Ontario to make laws concerning the re-
moval of a County Court Judge, but I do
submit that the substance of the British
North America Act shows this Province to

.have no such right, and as a consequence
that the portion of the Revised Statutes
which purports to deal with this subject is a

-dead letter.

Mr. Todd's valuable article on " Com-
plaints against the Judiciary," published in
this journal, (ante p. 400), certainly throws a
.strong light on 'a broad matter of which
I touch but a part. However, neither
in this communication, nor in the last
chapterof his celebrated work on "Parliament-
ary Government in England," where he treats
still more extensively of " The Judges in re-
lation to the Crown and to Parliament," does'
he seem to lead away from the conclusion
'which I am pointing out as the proper one
to arrive at concerning the authority of one
of the confedeWted provinces of Canada
in regard to the subject here discussed.
From these, his writings, I extract &is as a
cardinal principle-the enjoyment of his of-

fice by a judge, may not be effectually int.r-
rupted, unless it be done at or near the
fountain head from which that honour flows.

The first statute of Ontario alluded to bv
our valued contributor in the above article,
stated the tenure of a County Court Judge to
be during pleasure, removable for specified
causes established to the satisfaction of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Soon after it was published it became an
open secret that the Dominion Government
objected to its becoming law, anti that dis-
allowance was averted only by an understand-
ing that it should be altered in the ensuing
session. We see that it was accordingly altered
by making the tenure during good behaviour,
but subject to removal by the Lieutenant-
Governor under certain circumstances with-
out the intervention of the Court of Impeach-
ment.
. The fact that this Act (the one which our

correspondent attacks in its revised shape)
was not so interfered with might seem to sug-
gest that it was free from all the objec-
tionable features of the first one. There may,
however, be a better explanation than this for
the difference in the attitude of the Dominion
Government on the two occasions, if we ac-
cept the conclusion of the writer that the
amended Act was also invalid.

A report of the Minister of Justice in June,
1868, submifted rules for adoption concerning
thereview of provincial legislation. These were
adopted by the Governor-General in Council.
Mr. Todd, in his able work on " Parliamen-
tary Government in the British Colonies,"
page 361, thus summarizes two possible
grounds of objection noticed in that report.

(i.) " Where exception might be urged to

the law itself as being in excess of the consti-
tutional powers of the Locil Legislature or at
variance with Dominion legislation." (2.)

"Where it might appear that proposed enact-

ments were contrary to the policy which in

the opinion of the Governor-General in Coun-
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cil ought to prevail throughout the Dominion
in view of the general interests thereof."

For nearly two centuries the ,policy of
England has been to secure the indepen-
dence of her judges as far as it could be ac-
cornplished by making their office Ilduring
good behaviour," and a simitar view pre-
vailed in the Province of Canada before Con-
federation. We may well believe therefore,
that the first of the above meationed1 statutes
proposed a policy opposed to that Ilwhich
in the opinion of -the Governor-General in
Council ought to prevail throughout the Do-
minion," thus coming within the second
objection above formiulated, one which Courts
could not entertaîn, for they have no Ilview"
over the general interests of the Dominimon.

The central government could not avoid
the responsibility of challenging the danger-
ous step, and there was in fact no alternative
but disallowance, or an arrangement forrepeal.
But it may be argued that the Act of the en-
suing session, after discarding the Ilduring
pleasure" clause, was open only to such o)bjec-
tions as Courts would deal with, and
therefore left to its doom before the judicial
tribunals of the country.

The Court of Impeachment was
originally composed of "the C hief jus-
tice of Upper Canada, the Chancellor of
Upper Canada and the Chief justice of the
Court of Common Pleas." Since that time
the Court of appeal for Ontario has been es-
tablished, and its chief bears the title of Il the

-Chief justice of Ontario." (J. A. sec,.)
Whether the change thus and in other re-
spects made in the title3 of sornfe
of the judges who were ex ojîfcio memn-
bers of the Court of Impeachmènt wilI neces-
sitate legisiation before' it can perform its
functions, may be open to argument

We are requested to announce that 'the
Iibrary at Osgoode Hall will be open every
,evening (except during Christmas vacation)
4Mor 7. 30 to 1o p. M. , until i st March next.

NOTES 0F CASES.

PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER OF THE LAW

SOCIETY.

SUPREME COURT.
NOVEMBER SESSIONS.

ONTARIO APPEALU.

MERcER (Appellant) v. THE ATTORNEY-GENB'.
RAL FOR THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

(Respondent).

Escheat-Hereditary revenue-B. N A. Act-
Secs. io2 and i09.

It appeared from the statement of the case
agreed upon by the parties that this was an 'ac-
tion brought by the Attorhiey-General for the
Province of Ontario to recover from the defen-'
dants the possession of a certain parcel of land
in the City of Toronto, being part of the real
estate of one Andrew Mercer, who died intestate
and without leaving any heirs or next of kmn, on
the ioth J une, 1871 ; and whose real estate, it
was alleged, escheated to the Crown for the
benefit of the Province of Ontario. Andrew
Mercer at the timne of his death was seized of
the land in fee simple ini possession. The action
was commenced in the Court of -Chancery by
the filing of an information on the 7.8th Sep-
tember, 1878. The information was amended
on the :23rd November, 1879, under order dated
21st November, 1878. The defendant, Andrew
F. Mercer, demurred to the said information for
want of equity, and his demurrer was filed on
the 22nd November, 1878. On the i8th Novemn-
ber the demurrer was argued before PROUID-
FOOT, V.C. On the 7 th January, 1879, the
learnedjudge made an order overruling the said'
demurrer.

From this decision the defendant, Andrew
G. Mercer, appealed to the Court of Appeal.
The appeal was argued on the 23rd of May,
1879.

On the 27th of March, i88o, the said Court
of Appeal affirmed the order overruling the
said demurrer and dismissed the appeal with
costs. Against this judgment and order of the
Court of Appeal, the defendant, Andrew F
Mercer, appealed to the Supreme Court. The
parties agree that the appeal should be limited
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to the broad question as to whether the Govern- cargo at Belleville. The respondents assigned
ment of Canada or of the Province, is entitled the bill of lading, together with, the policy of
to estates escheated to the Crown for want of insurance, to the National Bank, Toledo, and
heirs. drew through them at ten days upon the ap-

Held [Sir. W. J. RITcHIE, C. J. and STRONG, pellants, endorsing at the same time the bill of
Jdissenting] that escheat being a prerogative exchange for the purpose of vesting the pro-

right and hereditarylrevenue of the Crown in perty in the corn, in the Bank to .hdld to their
Canada, the Province of Ontario does not repre- use, until the bill of exchange should be paidý
sent Her Majesty in the exercise of ber royal and ini default of payment to sehil to reimburse
prerogative in matters of escheat in said themselves to the amount of the bill of ex-
Province, change.

Heidalso (per FOURNIER, TAscHEREAu and Hdld, (STRONG, J., dissenting) that the pro-
GWYNNE, J.- J.) that any revenue derived from. perty in the corn remained by the act of the re-
escheats, after the full and free exercise of the spondent in himself and his assignees, the-
Crown prerogative of grace and bounty in Bank, untit and after the arrivai o£ the corn at
favour of any person having dlaims upon the Belteville, and the damnage of the corn having
person whose estate the escheatcd property occuried while the property continued to be inr
was, belongs under section 102 B. N. A. Act, to the respondent and his assignees,tbe appeltarits
the Con iolidated Revenue Fund of Canada. shoutd flot bear the loss.

W. McDougall, Q. C., and Z. Lash, Q. C., for W Casse/s, for appellants.
appellants. James Be/hune, Q. C., for respondent.

Ed. Blake, Q.C., Loranger, Q. C., and
.lames Be/hune, Q.C., for respondents.

QUEBEc APPEALS.

CORBY ET AL, (Appellants>, V. WILLIAMS, F. X. COTE (Appellant). v. STADACONA INS.
(Respondent).

Contraci- Vendor ami burchtiser-Proberty in 1-.OMPANY, <ýI«sponuents).

goods-Deivery Coiipany-A ction for cai/s-Misrebresentation
This was a bill fited in the Court of Chancery -e~ito-cuecneb ee~to

to recover a portion of the amount of a bill of divdend.
exchange drawn by the respondent on the In an action to recover the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th,
appeltants, and acceptedby them in payment of catIs of five per cent. on fifty shares of one-
a cargo of corn purchased and shipped by the hundred dollars, altegred to have been sub-
respondent, a commission merchant residing scribed by theappe-lant in the capital stock of
in Toledo, Ohio, on the order arnd for account the respondent Company, the appellant by his-
of appellants, distitters at Betteville, Ont. Upon pleas denie4 that he ever subscribed for mare
the arrivai at Belteville- of the cargo, between than five shares, which were fully paid upý
the dates of the acceptance and mat urity of the shares, and atteged that ater he had ascer-
draft, the defendants refused to receive it and tained that he might be held to have only paidY
afterwards to pay the said draft, alleging the ten per cent. on fifty shares, he at once corn
corn to be useless and heated. The respon- plained to the principal agents of the Company,
dent sold it-for the best price he could obtain, and asked that bis subscription be paid down at
gave credit for the proceeds to appellants on the am ount be bad in reatity meant themn to be,:
Rccount of their said acceptance, and sued ap- and that he believedbewould neverbhave anytbiflg
pettants for the balance and înterest. more ta pay on bis shares; the pleas aIsQ averred

Trhe appeliants contended that thia respon. inisrepresentations and fraud on the part of
dent was bound b is contract to deliver the respondent's agent. The, CompanY was incor-
corn in good order at Belleville. It was porated inl 1874, and at the 'trial it was provedi
proved the corn was shipped in gooA_ condi- that the appetlant's subscriptiofl was obtained
tion at Toledo, and that its deterioration took through one of the local agents, who reteived a
place in. transitu and beforelthe arrivai of the commission on the shares euh scribed, and that
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the appellant did not know the extent or res- i
ponsibilities which he assumed, and that the i
amount set down in the subscription list was E
entered by the agent without appellant's know-
ledge or consent. At the end of the year 1875
the Company declared a diviciend of io per
cent. on the paid-up capital, and apellant re-
ceived a cheque for $5o, being a dividend of io
per cent. on the am ount paid Ilmon/aut ver8e. "I
In the following year the 'Company suffered
-heavy losses, and appellant again endeavoured
to be relieved from further Iiability without
success, and cails having been made, he refused
to pay.

He/d, That the defendant immediat21y after
setting his name to the subscription baok, coin-
municated to the respondents the true state of
the case, and before any action had been taken
by the Company upon the faith of the appellant's
signature having, been obtained, there was no
completed contract~ entered info between them
for fifty shares, and that appellant was flot es-
topped by anything which took place afterwards
from showing that he ivas neyer in fact holder
of fifty shares in the capital stock of the Com-
pany.

Laniguedoc, for appellant.
Bedard, for respondents.

MANITOBA APPEALS.

WOOD (respondent) v. SCHULTZ (appellant).
Vendor and Purchaser. - Fraud - SuPreme

Court Amendment Act, 1879, Sec. 6.

The plaintiff charged fraud against the de-
fendant in respect of a sale of "a lot of land to
him in Winnipeg. The defendant, being unable
to be pre3ent at the hearing, applied for a post-
ponement on the grounds that he was -a ma-
terial witness on his own behaîf, and that it
was flot safe for hlm in his state of health to
travel from Ottawa to Win~nipeg.

Mr justice Dubuc refused the postponement,
and made a decree in favour of the plaintiff, di-
recting an account to be taken. The Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, under sec. 6 of
the SupremeCourt Amendment Act Of 1879, al-
lowed an ap'ýea1 direct to the Supreme Court,
it being known that there were then only two

udges on the bench in Manitoba, the plaintiff
Lnd Mr. justice Dubuc, from whose decree the
Lppeal was sought.

He/d (/'er Chief justice) that the cause was
*orced to a hearing with unjustifiable haste, and
ras conducted with such irregularity as would
ustify this Court in holding that there was a
mnis-trial, and in sending it back to the Court
below. But he considered this unnecessary, as
hie was of opinion that the plaintiff had failed to
establish his -:ase, and that the appeal should
be allowed with costs, and the bill dismissed
with costs. STRONG, J., was of the saine opinion
as to the manner in which the case should be
dealt with. FOURNIER and HENRY, J. J., were
of opinion that the appellant should have been
granted a postponement of the hearing, and
that the appeal should be allowed with costs,
and the appeal remitted, to the position it occu-
pied before the hearing GwYNNE, J., Wt O
the opinion that the appeal should be allowed
with costs, and the bill dismissed with costs.
The appeal was allowed with costs, and the bill
dismissed with costs.

jas. Be/hune, Q.C., for appellant.
JA, Boy?, Q.C., for respondent.

CHANCERY.

Proudfoot, J.] [Nov. 16.
RE DONOVAN-WILSON v. BEATTY.

Administra/or ad i/em-Sui/s imp rovide n//y
institu/ed-Solci/or of administrator ad
/item-Cos/s paid ta .ýoicor-Orde* to .

fund costs ûm»roper/y Paid-Res judicata-
Surettes o/ administra/or ad/ieim.

An administrator ad/item had allowed suits
to be brought in his name without the sanction
of the Court, and which both he and his solici-
tor had been notified was necessary, and a sum
of $2,738.37 for costs in respect of such suits
had been paid out of the funds to the solicitor,
and which, it was alleged, had been 80 paid
improvidently ; the Court in a suit by the execu-
tors' against the adi-ninistrator directed a taxa-
tion of the solicitor's bill, wheni a sum of
$2,012.81 was disallowed, and thereupon the
sureties for the administrator, who was unable
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to pay, applied by petition on an order that the
solicitor should repay this amount with costs.

The Court [PRO UDFOOT, J.] under the circum-
stances made the order asked, although no tax-
ation of the costs as between the solicitor and
his client had been had, and it was denied that
any arrangement existed that the solicitor should
only be paid such costs as the administrator
might be allowed against the estate , that any
privity existed between the solicitors and the
executors, and a bill filed by the executors
against the administrator and his solicitor had
as against the latter been dismissed with ,costs
on the ground of such want of privity, such dis-
missal,not having been on the merits, could flot
be claimed to be res judicata. Crooks v. Crooks,
i Gr. 57, remarked upon and followed.

Proudfoot, J.] [Nov. 1 6.,
BOARD 0F EDUCATION 0F NAPANEE V. MUNI-

CIPAL CORPORATION 0F NAPANEE.

Sckool Triisiees-Requisition for înoney (o
build sclool-kouse-Mandamus.

By the R.S.O., chap. 114, sec. 461, 's. SI 6;
ch. 204, S. 104, SIS. io ; and ch. 205, sec. 39,
8S. 4, 5, 6, 7, and secs. 29, 30, 31, a Muuii-
cipal Corporation has flot any discretion to
accept or reject the requisition of school
trustees for money to be expended in the pur-
chase of a site for, and t.he construction of a
public school; their duty is simply to comply
therewith.

Where the Corporation refuses or ne-
glects to comply with such a requisition they
may apply to this Division of the High Court
for a mandamus for the purpose of compelling
the Corporation to provide the money. But in
such a case the proper course it would seem is
to proceed by a mandamus nisi, as the Corpora-
tion might be able to show that a mandamus
absolute ougrht not to issue.

CHAMBERS.

Mr. Dalton.]) [November 20.

BANK op HAILTON v. BROWNLEE & CO.
Service-Partnersij5-Rde 4o.

Brownlee, Brown and O. carried -%n business
in partnership under the name of Brownlec &

Co.; Brownlee absconded and the business con.
tinued some time when O assigned his interest
to Brown.

I-eld, that the service of a writ against the
firm, in the firm name, upon O., after the
assignment to Brown, but before the- same was,
made public, was regular.

Proudfoot, J.] [Oct. 10.
RE DEvIrr.

fu-isdic/ion of ilfasz'er iii Ch zn 5ers ini bart o>'
subjeci tnatter-Con/irmation of ordier as to,
part without-'Rule 424-Practice.

A motion by petition for the sate of infants
estate, and for the application and distribution
ofthe proceeds.

MR. STEPHENS made the order subject to,
confirmation by a judge in Chambers so far as
it exceeded bis jurisdiction. PROUDFOOT, JI,,
confirmed the order, holding thtIt the OfficiaI
Referee in Chambers should continue to exer-
cisc the jurisdiction formerly vested in him in
such matters, subjectjonly to the confirmation
.of so much of his order as directed the î distri-'
bution and payment out of Court of the moneys
to be realized.

H. -Cassels, for the applicant.

Proudfoot, J.]
DALE v. HALL

Production-Rue 222.

[Nov. 17.

See a fuîl report of this case Post P. 456.

Proudfoot, J.] [NOV. 18.
RE WILSON.

LLOYD v. TiCHBOURNE.

Administration order-Ri,-Iht of infants.

This was an application for an administra-
tion of the estate of Daniel Wilson, deceased, by
Mary Wilson, now Lloyd, his widow, and bis
seven infant children, by their next friend.

The testator died in 1876, leaving his pro-
perty to his wife and children, as stated in bis
will, and appointed the defendant onýe of bis
executors.

The defendant is now the sole executor under
the probate, and the debts of the testator ap-
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peared to have been paid. The application was
on the ground of the alleged misconduct of the
executor.

. PROUDFOOT, J., granted the order without
going into the merits between the widow and

the defendant the executor, on the ground that
tlie infants, have a right to an administration
order of an estate in which they are interested
on the mere suggestion of their next friend that

it would be for thieir benefit.
Costs reserved.
Langl'on, for the motion.

..osts in term because he had flot aban doned his.
verdict against G., and taxed to her one haif the
costs of the terni motion, both defendants hav-
ing appeared by the saine attorney.

Held, on appeal, that a proportion of the.
costs in terni should be aliowe'i to the plaintiff,
and it was referred to the Master to enquire
whether any binding contract of retainer had.
beea entered into by G., and if not, th-at no
costs other than- disbursements should be ai-
lowved to her.

S. R. Clarke, for plaintiff.
N. Méier, for defendants.

Proudfoot, J.] [Nov. 18. Osier, JM [NOV. 21.

'BARKER v. LEESON. IN RE, MURD)OCK, AN INFANT.

Interpleader issue- County Court-Power o/ an Habeas Corpus-Infant, custody of.
i ssue directed from Su.5erior Court. Where the father and mother of a femnale

An iterleaer isuehadbeendircte bychild under five years of agTe were living apart,.

the Court of Chancery to be tried at the sit- the Court refused under the circumstances

tings of a County Court. The plaintiff sent a mentioned in the judgment to take the child-

jury notice and the trial was had accordingly, out of the custody of the mother, o>ut allowed

and a verdict returned 'for the plaintiff. The the father to have access to the child at stated.

defendant took certain objections at the trials timres.

and afterward the County Court jud'4e mrade S. I. Blake, Q. C., for mother.

absolute a rule to set aside the verdict and Murphy, for father.
enter a non-suit.

HeId, affirming the decision of the Master in
Chambers, that the County Court judge had no Osier, JM [N ov. i9

power to set aside the verdict and enter a non- HUGHES v. FIELD.

suit, because the grounds on which he did 's0 Attaclmeflt-Abscoflding debtor-Cosis-Order
embraced matters of law as well as matters of ex »6arte.
fact. The Court (PROUDFOOT, J.) desired to ex- M bandajdmn nteodnr a

press no opinion as to whether in tbis case the ag bain a defnd nt wnhodinr absone

County Court judge had power to reserve theSerawitoftac en againstth defendant,.wo a bcne

question whether the evidence at the trial suf- Svrlwiso tahetaantdfnat

ficed to establish the plaintifi's case. asacbcnfgdbowr sud . n

Bain, for the appeal. of the attaching creditors, but nGt the first one,,

Reeve, contra. obtained exj5arte an order that the costs of ail

defendaflt'S assets- before anything slîould be-

Osier, J][November 12. paid to the judgment creditor, although there,

CLARKE V. CREIGHTON. vas a fund not liable to the execution creditor,
TaxaionMariedwoma-Re'amer.but which was available for the attaching cre-

Csts-TaainMtie oa-eanr dit ors.

Plaintiff sued C. and G., of wh'om G. %vas a Ilel, that the order must be set aside with

married, woman, and obtained a verdict agginst costs.

'both. In turn both defendants obtained a rule I-eld also, that under R. S. 0. cap. 68, sec.

-to enter a nonsuit for them or a verdict for G 20, only the costs of suing out and executing

The latter part of the rul e was made absolute. the writ can be allowed.

'The taxing officer disallowed the plaintiff any An application to discharge an exr tarte order
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on the ground of suppression of facts, is flot an
~Appeal from that arder.

Armaur, for judgment creditor.
Miller, for attaching creditor.

Wilson, C. J.]
FRANCIS v. GRACEY.

[NOV. 24.

In an application to dismiss the plaintiff's
,action under Rule 255, the six weeks men.-
tioned in the rule may be made up of time that
elapsed before, as weil as since, the coming into
force of the judicature Act.

REPORTS.

JRECENT ENGLISH PRACTICE CASES.

J£:ellected and prepared from the various Reports by
A. H. F. LEFRoy, EsQ)

5

FARROW v. AUSTIN.

Jm'o. .7. A. 1873, s. 49, O. 55, P. I-Ont. Y. A.
s. 3 2, O. 50, r. I (NO. 428-Apeal for Cas/s.

[Jufle 21, C. of A.--L. R. 18 Ch. D. 58, 45 L. T. N. S. 227.

This was a suit for administration of the
-trusts of a will. On further consideration
MALINS, V., C. made an order refusing the plain-

tiff, a rnarried woman, who was a residuary
legatee, and one of the executors under the w11l,
any costs of the suit, and ordering the next
friend to pay the costs of taking an account of
what, if anything,'was due from another of the
executors on an account current between him

,and the testator.
The plaintiff appealed.
The preliminary objection was takein that this

was an appeal for costs only.
J ESSEL, M. R.-According to the rules acted

upon by Courts of Equity prior to the Juica-
ture Act, a residuary legatee filing a bill for
administration was entitled to costg ont of the
.estate unless some special grounds were shown
for depriving him of them; and if he was also a

It is the desire of the compiler to make the above collection
pf cases a complete seriez of ail current Enalish decisions, illus.
trative of our new pleading and prachice, under »C :supreme

.Court; judicature Act.

personai representative, his prima fade claim
to costs out of the estate was ail the stronger.
This right is expressly saved by rule 55 (Ont.«
0. 5o). The appellant bas a Prima fade right
to costs out of the estate which can only be de-
feated by shewing some special groundis, and 1
consider'that her costs do not corne within th.w
description of costs which are in the discretion
of the Court.

BAGGALLAY and LusH, L. JJ., concurred.
NOTE.-Z;lJ. J. A. 1873, -î. 49, O. 5 5, r- 19

and Ont. J. A. s. 32, O. No. 428, are identical,
respective/y.

BEDDALL V. MAITLAND.

InP. O. 19, P.- 3. Ont.. O. 15, r. 3 (No. 127).
Pleading- Counter-claim.

A coutiter-claim may be brought in respect of
a cause of action arising afier t4e issue of the
suit i,: the original action.

[Feb. 24, Ch. D.- 5 o L. J. N. S. 4o1,
L. R. 17 Ch. D. 174.

In this action, part of tbe wrongful act alleged
by the defendant's counter-claim, for which he
clairned damages, consisted of forcible eject-
ment at a date subsequent .to the issue of the
writ.

Counsel for plaintiff took an 'exception to
jurisdiction as regarded the counter-claim, on
grounds indicated in above head-note, and
cited The Original Rbartte.5ool Co/lieries Co. vý.
Gibb, L. R. 5 Ch. D. 711 ; Vavasseur v. Kt*upo,
L. R, 15 Ch. D. 474; Stooke v. Taylo.t, L. R.
5 Q. B. D. 569; Winterfteld v. Bradnum, 47
L. J. Q. B. 270. Counsel for defendant, contra,
contended that a counter-claim was in the na-
ture of a fresh action, and relief could be given
upon it in respect of any cause of action accrued
before the counter-claim. was put in, and cited
Child v. Stenning, L. R. 7 Ch. D.-4 13;i Ch.
D. 82; Fritz v. 1-obson, L. R. 14 Ch. D. 542 ;
C/îaild v. Sedgwick, L. R. 4, C. P. D. 459 ;
Neale v. Clarke, L. R. 4 Ed. D. 286.

FRY, J., after remarking that he had a strong
opinion on the subject, and regretting that it
differed from that of the M. R. in T/ie.Origini
Harte0ool Go. v. Gibb, supra, and after citing
Imp. J. A. 1873, sec. 25, sub-sec. 3 (Ont. J. A.,
se*c. 16, sub-sec. 4), and observing on the gen-

erality of its terms, turned to the rules and forms
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of pleading. As tfo Imp. O. - 9, r. 3, lie ob-'
served "It is to my mmnd evident, then, that
there 15 nlo intention to confine the dlaim made
by the couniter-claimant to damages, or to an
action of the same nature as the original action ;
and therefore, when it is said that the defend-
ant may set up against the dlaims of the plain.
tiff a dlaim of bis own, it does flot mean neces-
sarily that that is a dlaim ejusdem generis, lie-
cause it says expressly 'whether 'sucli set off
or counter-claim sound in damagesor not.'"'

He then referred to Imp. O. 20, (Ont. O. 16)
whereby provision is made for enabling the de-
fence to be brought down to a date later than
the commencement of the action, and that, in
bis opinion, opposed as it was to that of the
M. R., the rule introduces tbis liberty with re'-
gard to defence only, because the liberty already
existed with regard to counter-claini by the
statute. He then continued as follows:

"9 1 cannot help observing that the construc-
tion of M. R. appears to me to be open to this
very serious objection, that it requires the de.
fendan,, who lias separate cause of action lie-
ginning before and after the date of the original
writ, to separate those causes of action ; the one
which goes down to the date of the original
writ he may ventilate by nieans of cross.cîaimn
in respect of the other lie must issue an inde-
pendent writ. Now, I thînk that the general
spirit of the Jud. Acts is especially to prevetit
multiplicity of procedure, and to enable the
parties to settle, as far as may be, by one hear-
ing and one judgment, ail questions in contro.
versy between them."

He then referred, in confirmation of this
view, to Stooke v. Taylor, supra ; lYinterfield
v. Bradnum, supra; and the utterances of the
judges therein ; and observed that in the light
these authorities, the decision of the M. R. in
Vavasseur v.Krup, supra, which is very incon-
venient, appears, to say the least, of doubtfuî
correctness, finally expressing a hope that the
matter would be cai ried to the Court of Appeal.

[NOTE. -Zrn. O. 19% r. 3, is iden/ical wlh
Ont. O. 15, r. 3, NO- 127.]

MORRIS v. RICHARDS.

IMP. O. 57, r. 3-Ont. O. 59, r. 4, (No.

457).
Action on promissory note barred, where limit of

time under SI atute of Limitations expired on a Sun-
day, and the wrjt was not issued tili the foVowsing
Monday, since above order was flot intended to ex-
tend the time fixed by said Statute.

[March ri, Q. B. D.- 45 L. T. N. S. 210.]

The above point came up on a question re-
served at the Assizes by A. Wills, Q C., Com-
mission er.

In de'aivering judgment Mr. Conimissioner
WiIls 'at first determined that the Statute of
Limitation for bringing the action in question
expired on J une 13th, i88o, which was a Sunday-
He then continued as follows :-"1 It is said that
under 0. 57, r. 3 (Ont. O. NO. 457) the cause of'
action did nevertl'eless arise within six years
of the commencement of the action. 1 am 0
opinion that this rule has no such applica-
tion in this case. The 1'time for doing any-
act " in this rule refers to times limited by the:
practice of the Court ,for taking proceedings,.
and the effect of the rule is, that in the cases to.
which it is applicable, a proceeding which but,
for that enactment would flot, if taken on Mon-
dav, be duly taken according to the practice of'
the Court, whether established by definite
enactment or otherwise, shall nevertheless be
held to lie duly taken. It certainly was neyer
intended that the provision should affect the
Statute of Limitations. The writ in this case
was ' duly issued' on the Monday without the
protection of Order 57, r. 3, and there is noth-
ng in the enactmnent to alter the actual date of
the commencement of the action."

[N OTE.- The Imp. and Ont. oi ders are identi-
cal]

DAVIES V. WiLLIAMs.

Zr.jAct 1873, sec. go-Ont. J. Act, sec.
78.

Where an action lias been tranleried from a
County Court into the High Court, tue pn. ceediings.
must thenceforth be regulated by the practice of the
High Court. Hence, in an action for ej, ctmient se.
transferred, discovery cannot lie obtained bfore the
delivery of a statement of dlaim.

[ Dec. 17, 1879--45 L. T. N. S 441.
The point in question is indicated by the

head-note, and came up on an application for
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DALE V. HALL.

discovery made by the plaintiffbefore filing any
staternent of dlaim, other than the plaint in
the County Court from which the action was
tran sferred.

BACON, V. C.-Whateverrnay be the practice

of the County Courts, this Court, into which the

action has been transferred, can only deal with
the case accor ding to ità own practice. Courts

know their own practice ; they are not bound to
Icnow the practice of other Courts. Tbe case

bias been transferred into this Court that justice

mnay be administered between the parties, but

this cati only be according to the practiceof the

Court. That practice is founded on the most

just and necessary t-easons; and the order I arn
asked to make would be most oppressive. I do
inot yet know what are the matters in question
bet*te:-n the parties, in respect of wbich I arn
called upon to give discovery; and until I do,
I cannot accede to such an application as the

present.
[N oTE.- Tz section of the Imp. Act and t/t

.of t/e Ont. Act seem Io be vi/nu illy iden tical.]

CANADA REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

CHtAMBERS.

(Reported by G. S. Halmeîted, Esq., Re.-istrar of the C>iert Lof
Çhancery.)'

DALE v. HALL.

Order for 05roduction-Time wkien
entilied to.

A plaintiff is entitled to an order for produc tio n on
proecipe against any defendant whose time for putting
in a statentent of defence bas expired, whether a
statement of defence bas been put in or not.

[Nov. 14, 15-PROUDFOOT J.

H. Cassels, for plaintiff, applied for a direction

to the Clerk of Records and Writs to issue an

order for production against the plaintiff under

the following cifturnstances :
Plaintifi's statement of dlaim had, been de-

Iivered, and the time for delivery of stttement of

defence hadexpired. A statement of defenc e
had been delivered.

He stated that the Clerk of Records and
Writs had, after consultation with FERGUSON, J.

refused to issue the order on the ground that
the pleadings were flot closed. He contended
that the plaintiff was flot bound under Rule
222, to wait until the close of the pleadings,
but was entitled to the order against each de-
fendant as soon as the time for each defendant
putting, in a defence had expired, whether a
defence b ad in fact been put inoDr not. This had
been held to be the proper construction of Rule
22z by the Master in Chambers, in Clarke v.
Wkiting, on 24 th October, i88i.*-

Any other construction of the rule requires
the introduction of words into the-Rule which
are flot there. Either the time for putting in the
staternent of defence can expire when one has
in fact been put in, or it cannot. To say that
it cannot is manifestly absurd, and if it can, as,

is obviously the case, then the plaintiff is within

the terrns of the Rule and entitled to the order.
PROUDFOOT, J., was of opinion that the plaintiff

was entitled to the order as claimed; but before

disposing of the application desired to consult
Ferguson, J.

Nov. i51/i. 1881.

After consulting with rny brother Ferguson,
I amn stili of opinion (although he retains the
opinion expressed by him) that the plaintiff is

entitled to the order, and as my brother Fer-
guson bas flot given any decision in the matter
which can be appealed frorn, 1 amn bound to follow
rny own opinion. 1 may say that I find that.
there is considerable difference of opinion
among the members of the High Court on this
point, and it is therefore desirablethat it should
be without delay settled by an appeal to a Div-
isional Court.

* In 'this case I8aac Campbell applied on motion to
set aside a statement of defence on the ground that an
order for production had not been complied with.

A. Hoalcin, Q. C., showed cause, contending that
the order for production had been granted on proecipe,
and was a nullity, s the pleadings were not closed as
required by Rule 222.

It was on the other side, however, contended that
the order on proecipe could be obtained as soon as
defendant put in.bis statement of delence, and with-
out formai pleadings.

TEE MASTER held that the order wasgqod audgave
three days further trne to produce on payinent of
coets.
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LAW STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.-OBITUARY.

LAW STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

RECENT EXAMINATIONS.

The following, is the resuit of the recent ex-
-aminations at Osgoode Hall:

CALLS TOTHE B&A--R. S. Neville, E. V. Bodweîî .W.
C. Hamilton, E. A. Peck. G. W. Beynon, T. H. D.
Munson, C. C. Going, F. F. Baities, and F. -McDou-
gail. (oeq.); A. B. Cox, A. J. Sinclair, G. H. Muir.
head, H. Yale, S. Wood, F. P. Graydon. J. Rusell,
.aiîd A. Stewart, (oeq.) ;R. Ca-sidy, V. Chisholini,
,G. McLauriii, T. H. Bennett, F. A. Hilton, J. R.
Dowliti, and G. H. Smnith, A. McKay and W. Proud.
foot, G. M. Lee, D. F. McWatt, HI. B.- WelIer, N.
Mills.

Av'roRNEYS.-J. H. D. Munon, W. C. 11 amilton,
I. F. Hellmuth, J. L. Geddes, (witbout oral), E. A.
Peck, Y. M. McDougall, C. E. Irvine, Arch. zSîew.
art, R. S. Neville, A. J. Sinclair. W. A. McDonald,
.J. Russell, A. Craddock, A. McKay, W. L. Palmer,
G. W. Beynon. R. Cassidy, C. Widderfield, G. H.
Muirhead, J. B. O'Brian, G. R. Sanderson, G. Mc-
Laurin, R. A. Pringle, J. Harrison, J. H. Ingersoil,
i. R,,Haney, D. F. McWatt, T. G. Rothwell, W. C.
Penny, T. A. O'Rourke, S. G. McGill, V. Cbisîîolm*
R. Gilray.

FiRST INTERMEDIATE.-J. D. S. C. Robertson,
<scholarsbip), J. A. Richardson, (scholarsnip), F. 1.
Palmer (scholarship>, A. E. Grier, C. A. Grier (with
honours and without oral) W. F. Allan, H. 1. Wjck.
ham, G. Bolster, R. Christie, A. Carswelî, E. L.
Curry, W. S. Morphy, W. Cook, and W. A. Proud.
foot (Seq.); A. Sutherland, J. C. Grace, F. H. Pbip.
pen, F. L. Brooke, and A. E. Dixon (aeq.); A. W.
Morpby, J. Mclntosh, W. G. McDonald, J. P. Law.
less, H. Spence, Il. J. Burdett, E. A. Wiesmer, James
Miller, and, W. M. Shoebottom (Sq.) ; J. B. Cbhatm

SEC;OND INTERMEDIATE.-C. L. Mabnney (schol.
L8arihip), R. S. Cassels (scholarshi 1), J. C. Delaney and
.A. Foy, (oeq.); (scholarships), W. G. Wilson anrl G.
F. Ruttan (with honours), F. W. A. Haultain, W. T.
Wallace, D. M. Fraser, R. E. A. Laird, J. A. Cul..
ham (without oral), C. R. [rvine, H Canniff and B
-C. Murchisoni (aeq.) ; J. P. Fisher, J. J.- O'Meara, C.
S.- Stant, D. H . Tennant, H. C. Mack, J. A. Mulligan
G. D. Douglas, J. A. Walker, J. W. aammond, H.
«Ç. Hamilton, J. à-. Palmer, F. W. Garvin, M.
McDermott.

OBITUARY.

Artîbur Holmeste'I, Esq., formerly Clerk of Re-
-cords and, Writs of the Court of Cbancery, died at bis
residence, in Toronto, on the 27th uIt., in tbe'7 4 th
year of bis age.

Mr. Holmested was born at Bocking, in the County
of Esbex. in iSo8; the son of Mr. Thomas Holmested,
t urgeon, a profession wliicb his grandiather and

.reatgrandfather had likewise practised in the same

place. He studied law in England, and was admitted
as an attorney of the English Courts, and for a short
time practised bis profession in London, England.
He afterwards turned his attention, however, to other
pursuits, and in 1857 emigrated to Canada and took'
up bis ahode in Toronto. In December, 1857, he ob-
taiiied employment as a clerk in the Registrar's office
of the Court of Chancery, and iii t868, when the Re-
cordis and Writs department was separated from the
other duties of the Registrar's, office, he was appointed
by the judges as the first Clerk of Records and Writs
of the Court. This office he held until the autumn
of i8So, when being incapacitated by a stroke of
paralysis, be resigned bis office. From this attack
Mr. Holmested never fully rallied,. but though bis mind
suffered from a temporary cloud, be gradually re-
covered bis faculties of speech and memory which he
retained until within a few moments of his end. Hl e

leaves a widow and five sons and tbree daughters.
His son, Mr. G. S. Holmested, is now the efficient
Registrar of tbe Court of Chancery

Mr 'Holmested was an excellent officer, and by bis
strict attention to bis duties and courteous demn ea-
nour woni the respect and confidence of alI those witit
wlom be came in contact.

LIS-l'O0F ARTICLES 0F INTEREST IN CO-
TEMPORARY JOURNALS.

Crimes against the elective francise.-Crim. Law
Rev., july, 1881.

Judicial problems relating to the disposai of in-

sane crimiuias.-Ib., Sept, et 8eq.
Misconduct of juries -Southern Law Rev., Oct.,

81î.
Title froin fraudulent vefidors of chattels. -b.
Liability of servants for negligent injury to co-ser-

vant.-75i8k L. J., Sept. 24., et .eq.
Negotiable note signed by public agent. -Albany

L.J., Oct. 22.
Sta-e Legislation and cbarity organizal ion.-Ib.,

Oct. 29.
Street railroads-tbeîr origin,. organizntion, com-

pensation, location, and liabiliies.-Ib., Nov. 5.
Co:îtracts for sale under Lord Cairns' Conveyancing

Act.-London L. J., Oct 15, 22.
Challrvnge to the array. -Am. Law Rkv., Nov.
1Insnnity as a tefence. -lb.
The lau' of domicile in connection with the right of

suicces.;ion to both personal and real estae.-Am.

Law Reg., Nov.
The law of bicycles and tricycle.;.-London L. J.,

Oct 29.
Dt.rant partners -Central L. J., Nov. ii.
Imputed negligence.-Ib., Nov. 18.
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LAw SOICIETY.

Law Society of Upper Canada.
OSGOODE HALL.

TRINITY TERM. 45TH VICT.

During this Term the foltowing gentlemen were
catted to the degree of Barrister-at-Law. The naines
are ptaced in the order of menit

CALLED wi'FH HONOURS.

John Henry Mayne Campbel.
CAI.LED.

George Anthony Watson; "John 'Sanders Macbeth,
Horace Edgar Crawford, George (Jordon Milîs,
Jeffrey Agar McCarthy, Charles Miller, Allan Mc-
Nab, James Scott, Conrad Bitzer, William Elliott
Macara, Samuel George McKay, James Brock
O'Brian, Frederick Hlerbert Thompson, Frederick
William Kittermaster, Alexander Ford, James Walter
Curry, Edward Norman Lewis, Frederick Case,
Abraham Nettes Dutncombe, William Franklil
Morphy.

The fottowing gentlemen who passed thei r exami-
nation in Easter Term, z88î, were also calted to the
Bar this Termi f

Frederick Faber Harper, Sotomon George McGitI.
The fotlowing gentlemen were admitted into the

Society as Students-at-Law, nameiy:
GRADUATES.

Hughi St. Quentin Cayley, William Durie Gwynne,
Thomas Chalmers Milligain, Alpin Morrison Watton,
Douglas Armour, Thomas B. Bunting, Walter Laid-
taw, Thomas joseph Blain, George Washingtoni
Field, Samuel Ctement Smoke, Henry Herbert Col-
lier, Frederick W. Hill, Chartes William Lasby.
John Bell Jackson, James Metcatf McCallum, Thomas
Edward Williams, George Morton, Frederick Ernest
Nettis, Alexander Cameron Rutherford, Frank Henry'
Keefer, Lucius Quin.cy Coleman, Henry Thomas
Thibley, joseph Wesley St. John, John Douglas.

MATRICULANTS 0F UNIVERSITIES.

Edward W. Liume Blake, Herbert Carlton Parks,
Edward Charles Higgins, William H. Holmes, R. S
Smith, John Wesley WVhite, John Paul Eastwood.

JUNIOR CLASS.

William Murray »uglas, George Marshall Bouri-
not, Thomas Urquhart. Alexander William Mafquis,
John Bell Daîzeil, Osric L. Lewis, Frederick Stone,
Alexander David Hardy, Donald James "homson,
joseph Coulson Judd, Parker Ettis, John O'Hearn,
Francis McPhillips, Henry Clay, Robent Casimir

Dickson, Arthur Clement Camp, John Carson,
Douglas Harington Cote, Thomas Steele, Andrew-
Charles Halter, Matthew joseph McCarron, Rohert
G. Fisher, Charles Meek, W. H F. Holmes, Faut
Kingston, Harry George Tucker, Richard Vanstone.

And the Preliminary Examination for Articled.
Clerks was passed by Witliam Mansfield Sinclair.

RULES
As to Books and Subjects for Examination.

PRIMARY EXAMINATIONS FOR STUDENTS
AND ARTICLED CLERKS.

A (;raduate in the Facutty of Aits in any Univer-
sity in Her Majesty's Dominions, empowered to grant.
such Degrees, shall be entitled to admission upon.
giving six weeks' notice in accordance with the ex-
isting rules, and paying the prescribed fees, and-
presenting to Convocation his diptoma or a proper cer--
tificate of his having received his degree.

AtI other candidates for admission as articted cterks
or students-at-law shaîl give six weeks noticepay the-
prescribed fees, and pass a satisfactory examination in-
the fottowing subjects:

A rtic/ed (Jerks.
'Ovid, Fasti,- B. I., vv. 1-3oo; or,

IArithmetic.
1881. Euclid, Bb. I., II., and III.

English Grammar and Composition.
English Ilistory-Queen Anne to George 111.
Modern Geography-N. Americaand Europe-.
tEtements of Book .keeping.

In 1882, 188î, 1884 and 1885 Articted Clerks will.
be examined in the portions of Ovid or Virgil, at their-
option, which are appointed for Students-at-Law ii
th e saine year.

SÇtudents-ai-La-7i
CLA&SSICS.

(Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V.
IHomer, Itiad, B. IV.

î881. .<Cicero in Catilinam, II., III., IV.
SOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
Virgil, iEneid, B. I., vv. 1-304.

[ Xenophon, Anabasis, B. I.
Homer,eItiad, B. VI.

ICoesar, Bellum Britannicum, (B. G. B. IV-.
1882. -<C.2 0-36, B. V., C. 8-23.)

Cicero, Pro Archia.
IVirgil, .Afneid, B. II., vv. 1-317.

t.Ovid, Heroides, Epistles V. XIII.
(Xenophon, Anabasis, B. IL.
Hlomer, Iliad, B, VI.

JCoesar, Beltum Britannicum.
1883. Cicero, Pro Archia.

1Virgil, iFneid, B. V., vv. 1-361.
t. vid, Heroides, Epistles V. XIII.
(Cicero, Cato Major.
IVirgil, iEneid, B. V., vv. 1-361

1884. Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300,
Xenophon, Anabasis, B. Il.

t.Homer, Itiad, B. IV.
(Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V.
IHomer, Itiad. B. IV.

1885. Cicero, Cato, Major.
JVirgit, reid, B. I., vv. 1-304.
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